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THE BULLETIN
MOUNT JOY, PA.

J. B. SCHROLL, Editor & Prop'r.

 

 

SUBSCRIPTION ONLY 50¢ A YEAR |

Six Months... .... 25 Cents

Single Copies. . 2 Cen

Sample Copies. ..... FREE

I

Entered at the post office at Mount

Joy as second-class mail matter

All correspondents must have thelr

communications reach this office not

later than Monday Telephone news

of importance between that time and

12 o'locck noon Wednesday Chan

ges for advertisements must posi

 

  

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCHWart & SHAND | Wart & SHAND

August Odd |
_And End Sale

 

What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has

Say This Week

CLEAN-UP SALE OF MEN'S AND \T S119

WOMEN'S OXFORDS Only about 80 t this priee
0 ! La} onth es of Tegular $2 to $2.50 valu Be th

Oxford We ha Ve tetermined on first to ‘ whet e 1 1

10t a single pair of these Oxfords be ng them

     

i RAISING THE MAINE

to | The $300,000 ApoRelated By Con.

| gress Not Enough for the Work

The army engineers will do their

| best to carry out the wishes of Con

| Bre that an effort shall be made to

raise the wreck of the Maine from |

| the bottom of Havana harbor, whe

{it Hes embedded in 27 feet of slime

jut they say they do not

(tent of the task before

believe that the $300,

 

{000 appropriation will not be suffi

Fhe only method known of raising{

[a ship in the condition of the Maine
|

  

  

 

]
3

THE PEOPLE'S MARBLE
& GRANITE WORKS

 

|

 

Now is the time to order Cemetery work for Spring at big reduct-
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Sure days at Elizabethtown,

 

HERSHEY'S STORE, PARK STREET

Elizabethtown, or 723B., Maytown.

KEENER & NICHOLAS, Proprietors
Elizabethtown and Maytown

Wednesday and Saturdays
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tively reach this office not later than carried over thi eason; there ST ODD y» END SALE OI | ~H 4 RW war. SV imu oe
Monday night New advertisements . t your opportunity, a aus) pp av , Ml Ro is to surround her with a coffer d:am | CHARLES W. COBLE Mgr., Elizabethtown, +
inserted if copy Jo es us 3 ri well 36 of A fow price v DINNED SET {from which the water can be pump- | Vedderdosbdobbodiedbdedddioddebbiedibobededededdodoig Advertising rates oO - A . “Ri . Qal innar & |
sight n. but vou better jsit the store and An ususual Sale of Dinner Sets \ ed, allowing the hull to be draine d| —re n luring the ear has left seven pat la 1 ole ) ) losed., |— = = 1 th lepartment t th tale 4 : 3 Ww land the hol in the bottom closed la BERR RENEEREa terns which we are going to close « | Engineering history fails to discloseLDITORIAI | Engineering history fails li SC m -B . nNan i Loins HARRY BROOKSI only 1 Yhen it is M " 1 if. three of kind. and in many instanc “Doch Katzenjammer Nicht” [ that {1 required t [ (| n1 rule we oni) Hes el 1 k y (nm et Calt 1 ( a Radon id id y Cn . ong 14 VOC De equired 0 en-| :A 1 1 1 1 x A et onlv two of a kind remair | Er nahm Champagne mit zu Bett | Ww Dealer in ntortured to death Patent Colt, Blucher Cut, two and|*® “™! : : oR " : [close thes Maine, for it must be as|

| nd vorher auch ein Punsch; | . - i"oe } Tie easel own long as a ci block, and as high ast ri h 1son’s new LOT NO. | [Des Morgens gleich ein Cognac denn| °P¥ 2 city ’ i 1. | GREEN GROGERIES n\ 1 vOl kK 1p ¥* est han “ th $4.¢ . la five on ix-story building, that is]: $ y G D ited Din Set Fur nichts sonst hatt' er Wunsch, | f 3 -th cept her mind le iT 1 y : Isc | from the bottom of the timbers to the | ORANGES, LEMONS. &c. =S1.05. 100 piece complete ind [ Trotz Schnaj un Wein war es zu| xEERE \T $1.90 ’ of on H top Its cost would probably ex-|g es—— ..
if 1 fc lectic poo ' M I { Colt. Vici Kid. Tan { [ceed the total appropriation S0 3

Food # re \ A Prophistion. - Garden Vegetables in Season =: ite for a sq t Vic I Calf 1 Gun Metal Calf LOT NO: 2 | 1d cht’ ein bos Gesicht {what the engineers probably will 40 -- -
iy 2 I yf to : o ' wid 1a | Bis dasz er hatte Becher met {is to make a through preliminary in-|

kindne 36 1 ) ' | ' DFhe milk of human Kindness ral he kind nr « for 83.50 value ‘ 1 Q dec De Katzenjan « cht | vestigation I'hi will cost a good a ALL KINDS FRESH FISH =rad 1 Se 1K ) " : |e finest kind of cream deal o rey and occupy n ] 1e. | N SEASON.
yl tre Ee at $1.90 tion: $7.50 a set, ; i . = a der ‘Nt | deal f money and cupy much tin - IN SEASON =.

r = nicat ru} bo In fact, it is reasonably certain the |m i =epitanhs is the one = * Wot Romy ww. snliy IN >I'l r of epitaphs i 1 mn AT $1.65 LOT NO. 3 D Kopt der war 1 schwer [Congress will be in session be = MOUNT JOY, PA. a
writer whe 1EVE riticise . 1 . D I ar bei ihn verhaszt y } results re kno 11 he |}«x x 9» M 8 } Oxf 1 | ray, 1 ft ol Ba jor the result ar ! own and th (VRE. BRE RE QR RENE EA 0m"

1 t Ian Vic lan Calf, Gun Metal Calf, tooned edg rold treated: $9.50 set i id engineers can tell just how much
Too mu sparking is bound 0 1 t les sei] : _—To wich spark ; Bluch Cut f Ba 4 } x | mn | money it will cost to raise the ship 4ignite the matrimonial match : I'h | ne o kind or B Milch und Wasser nicht | Then, if Conzress should decide tol E1000RR|. tr i ’ \ : { Then, gress

LOT NO. 4 KE prach uch oft von Magen} bs. or iimid 3 1a fi ar lm mwEven the ftds airships don't 7 nh ; : : Brel Ritsonintarssn vic) upply the deficiency in th appre GREAT A TTGUST SS} AXLE
.ven th a ? } 83 TO $3.50 WOMEN'S OXFORDS £16.50 new Lotus shape, vine and doch Katzenjammen cht priation, the wreckers will go ahead B® [ . 10) =if dui > y : DO hat + vour Porch or Balcony a real place for restguarantee to ou « time “ tion. full zold treated ) 3 - ple§ a 82.20 I v decoratio full gold treatec Rheumatisch in den Gliedern sehr, With thei work Otherwise it|gg Ports. a real sw : bed; 6 feet long; aw

| 1 ha l¢ 12.5 ~¢ . P « ni i 3 1 ‘4 }It certainly seems strange that the yxtfords, Pumps and Sailor Ties, in X ol ind na $12.50 a set All Essen war ihm schlecht eems probable that the Maine will (pg Springs underneath; a good thing to sleep on hot nights; only $g.75.
night falls, while the day breaks. all leathers two and three-eyelet LOT NO. 5 | Besonders Schmerzen in dem Leib |Pe€ broken up under water and re | f yo " Saring ig long uner days. Sings "

hu» . . No. De shy 2 PATS . a i wl gar Richie way. $ ' ro} | moved piecemeal from rhe bottom of | H , Bamboo or Vudor; Porch Swings ot all kinds,. : fH! and one and two-strap Pumj $18.00 100-piece double gold line Bl nd Ea! niches pas ihm recht lhe hart.o: |m Crex Grass Mat Rugs. We have unusual bargains in Porch WB
A man on trial for his life natural- sreen color line latest shape; Er hatte immer Schittelfrost Hunt | during i Hoth.

ly hangs on the words of the judge. AT $1.90 K12.95. | Uud alles falsch bericht 9 |. EExr sn Women's $2.50 and $3 Vici Kid |Blamierte dann die kalte Luft Does This Strike You? L Creat Go=Cart Sale .The Busy ms as » to de- |p, : | alt and. Ts OT NO. 6 { : atzeniammer niThe busy man has no time to €- | patent Colt, Gun Metal Calf and Tan LOT N 6 ox : | Doch Katzenjammer nicht About five months ago a number of |B g out our entire stock of about forty styles of Reed Go- nliver lectures against waisting time. | ~¢ gio and Low Heel Oxfords Haviland Det, ¥7 Dieces; [D Bett das hatt’ tots 4 ht statements were sent from this office |® Carts way below cost;almost half price; you will never get an opportunity HW* * . ; > aff ced: K15 as Be das ha er stets verach 3 il ie au ain W on £3 “nnd . =="a ih wp and Ankle-Strap Pumps, at $1.90. nuff sed; $15.00. | SEonl Wi to delinquent 1bseribers A eat m like this again if you need a Go-Cart. =
The man who puts his foot in his Meni behilaten Xonnt er kaum, enw nf : svResrii RY ded . : : a E

least : both ends meet AT 81.635 LOT NO. 7. [Zu allem was er wollte thun many of these subscribers responded Special prices all over > on the largest selection of Furniture,mouth at least makes both ends e . $1.65 . x ia Yorpe.y ay ina : : romptly ar made apologies for] Rugs and Carpets in the city. Don’t miss this July Sale ‘ome - BE. 330 | Women’s $2 and $3 Oxfords and $18.50 Johnson's English Poree- | War nie genugend Raum b2 pin i nd = ; ks ti : : : J Some 4Bluff may carry a man to success, | Pumps. in all Jeathers and the new- lain, 100 pieces; while they last. | Ey meint’ er hatt’ Malaria their neglect Several wee ES ogo »
Fi may carry : ¥ it 1 I jmp, : : Re . $12.75 set | Ww. hatt’ er nicht ficht we were obliged to send the “Second |

but he generally has to foot it back. |est shapes, but not in all sizes iii he . 3 oe . A | was ha e ( eraicht; fot? ip wytas $2.50 Gold Lined, Ten-Piece Toilet Blamijerte ailes in der Welt notice” to some. A number of these |.
: | = a Sots. 81.98 | th Tee smn ss 2 : have answered in a very satisfactory |m YesSTENBERGERry & MYERS,Of course the man who marries a| AT $1.37 Sets, SLUY, | Dock Retzenjanimer nicht 1 1 t We d¥ is nn Celery Stands i manner but some have no e do}A great collection of many small 17¢. Celery Stands, 10ec. |. BEAST KING ST. LANCASTER, PA.dream must do it with his eyes clos-|

ed.
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It’s an awful jar to a girl to be

rescued from death by a married

man.

* * *

How many graduates could write

the same essays four years after grad

uating?
* % 5 %= 9

A girl who is earning $50.00 or

    

Die Leber hatte Schaben notig,
one to a customer. Die Nieren hatten Gicht;

| Er nahm bald alle Medizin’
—— Und nichts war ausgericht;

lots of different lines; regular $2 to $1.42 Umbrella Stand, 72¢. Limit, |

$3 values.

[Ja manches hatte er versucht

In Finsternig statt Licht;

Blamierte dann die Aerzte selbst—

Doch Katzenjammer nicht.
|

|
| Fur Zeitungen und Wissenschaft

Corner Square & BE. King St., Lancaster | Hatt’ er zu wenig Zeit,
   

 

  

 

    

  

 

 

 

    
 

Csce— mm
$75.00 per month, running around Zu allem vorbereit;
with a man who is earning $35.00 OF| sfofefecfesorfocforfscforesiscieofocioofocorforesfocforerfocfofoofeefoefoofociosiorforfooforfe:forfoots oojorfoofecfostortsodeofecdeobedndode Auch sagen konnte man ihm nichts—

$40.00 per month, surely has no re- |g THE 5 In seinem Fach zu schlicht,
gard for her future. In all cases * 3 [Verdrehen und verkehten. ei.

like this the girl is the better man, |& d T Doch Katzenjammer nicht

and if such people mate, the girl = 00 Onics 5 Vere i. Doatichi :

should stick to her job and let the * RV I Ine oa ¢ ue ie ¢ :

i 7 x y ” och Schul’ ur ‘che nie
fellow stay at home to wash dishes fd THE SCIENTIFIC CONDITION POWDERS iis ; rs 1 4 id Kirche 3

. . : ‘ jes. There kd ; oy oo Lr Wuszte SO wile So zu vie

su REL nd fo he B Jiue Hodse un | that restore to Hay, Grain and Fodder the nutritive elements 3 Denn er war ein Genie
/ » re baco e se un- : : *
— : a tion of affairs than I$ driven from them in the drying process. &

|

Er suchte ofters Rauber auch,
der suc a co ¢ < $ al : - i ans i : 4

to follow the old way. oo A SEPARATE PREPARATION FOR EACH KIND OF ANIMAL og Sie kamen nicht zur icht;
- %®

|

Blamierte dann des Nachbars Hund———-—— : 3
: : Blood Tonic for Horses Only % | Doch Katzenjammer nicht

He Doesn't Want Much 5 : 1 oo |
: l Tur m ; iv io

What a man wants in a woman is|2 Milk Producer for Cattle Only % Fur mehre Jahre trug die Frau

1 ee Qrhnl fir 111 cei dao

somewhat as follows: “ Egg Producer for Poultry Only 2] Dies 1 fur all sein Pech
3 Ss 3 ¢ re: f bes y ole " . Bis d 1 Nachbarn hebten KlagShe must be a dream of be iy. | % Blood Yoni {or Hogs Only * die Noibarn belten

She must be an angel with the g ; ; 3 wurd ganz zu frech:

smile of a seraph and a great mass Each Tonic is specially prepared for ihe hing of animal + 2 1 die K auch,

p hair. all her own for which it is intended and contains the medicinal roots and i De Richter ihm Jah

of magnificent Inir, 2 Bi herbs that act most beneficially upon that kind of animals a : Le Cott Sw

She must possess a perfect tempe peculiar digestive organism, . i xR
and never raise her voice save I These Tonics purify the blood by perfecting digestion and hi Do K mm nicht
SON neutralizing the poisons in the system. They prevent and % | v . ;

she must be a splendid housekeep cure disease, make feed go further and increase vitality and jd Hen w ihm niemand was
8 1e mu tL )€ 2 pen el i production. ote | ‘um Zahlen auch kein Geld

er and not require any servants oo aaa + Wir Gr el DES THIEE. a

She must love children and be able | o2 =| Sr ami
* nl > sof > Y11Q TE ne , ; ( er nausgestell

to tend to them. | ok Sold under written guarantee by - Ist ts witzig wie auch launisch bis: ay 3 : : * itzig wie auch launisch bis
She must be a fine yslan and |g F. H. BAKER. Mount Joy * mm vor dor Qoschioht

Baveammo sive) win sh meen H. C. GREIDER, Landisville % [So dasz man wissen konnt' es wa
lect and wealth of ages, but must |e y ea o Dart Kater teint es

never get the idea that hubby hasn't [3 D. B. EBERSOLE, Elizabethtown 3 Doch Katzenjammer nicht
§ . ) : +) a : ! : tio : wy Ann + | a SE kl

the superior intellect and doesn’t/$  FREE—Fairfield's “Stock Book,” Feirfield’s ‘“Pouliry Book"—FREE [Sein Fabeln wurd delirios
know everything. | og 53 Ut griff ihn an

She must dress in the latest fashion | 3 teoferfofosforfosfoodesoecfortecfoofecfesfocdontoeofusfinfenteofesforfocfotorfosfocfoofoefeofontente Mit viel von aller Sort| feofoogoofoofoafesfortonfocfortcfecfectooferforis
but must spend no money in doing so. | | 1 lann war es gethan

She must be interesting, elusive,|TT A [Nach seinem Tod war alles trub:

gay, of a religious nature, lively, |

modest, retiring, self-sacrificing, brill-

fant, fascinating, but a lover of home

and fireside, preferring the society of|

her husband to anything else on

earth, but not worrying when she

doesn’t get any of it.

That is all that most men require. | ws

——— |
|

Store News at Yoffe's. |

Bargains in dry goods at Yoffe's.|

umed Talcum Powder for Sc.|

'S.

reductions in wrappers at |

  

    

   

 

offe’s.,
Big reduttions in dress ginghams|

at Yoffe's.

Hair Barrettes, light and dark for|N

Pc. at Yoffe’s.

Denn er hatt’ viel Gewicht;

Sein Ruhm auf seinem DenkmaExtra Special Values in

1847 ROGERS SILVERWARE = —=
[ Visitors to the Millersville State

 

Doch quatschen konnt’ er immerhin-

not wish to bore subscribers for mon- |

ey but, dear reader, if you are one of

those who owes for a year or more

we will greatly appreciate the favor

of a remittance.

a dollar or two but a number of such

accounts put together amount to

something and we can make good use

of the same. If you were in our

position you would realize the situa-

tion better than if we were to write

you a dozen letters. We mean no

harm by these requests nor do we de-

sire to create any feeling of ill with

You may only owe

any one, We want to treat all our

subscribers in good faith and on the

square. All we ask for is what right

fully belongs to us.

A fewlines from Nixon Waterman

illustrates our point pretty closely: 
“If I knew you and you knew  me

i If both of us could clearly see

|

The meaning of vour heart and

   

   

SHOES!SHOES!
If there was no other reason for your coming to our store for your

shoes, the size and assortment of the stock is a good reason.

here to fit them.

Styles and shapes bought with the idea of pleasing your taste.

shape or size your feet are, you will find shoes

y selected with your satisfaction in mind.

You'll find just the shoes or oxfords you want here and you'll get the

most generous measure of value everbought for your money.

0, $3, by and $4 Shoes, Oxfords or Pumps for Ladies.

, and $5.50 Shoes, Oxfords or Pumps for Men

——— ————

SHAUB & CO.
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS and HOSIERY

18 North Queen Strest, LANCASTER, PENNA.
 mine

I'm sure that we would differ

less

| And with an inner sight divine

 

|

|

o
And clasp our hands in friendli- |

|
|

El|
|

If 1 knew you and you kn

  
  

 

Lost One Fir
I 1 1t hand ir

\ 1 Ss of the Mo

vi Ma 1 Q Cl

Yo i of tl} t

al ha i n 1gled

ee >

| Grace Hold the Fort

| For 25 years Grace Keller has been

night operators

eetGeeeee

What Killed the Horse?

While Christian Leese of East Don

 

the

 

egal was watchi Maytown pa-

tion—enter

the

anon,

 

THE EVER CREATER

GREATER, GRANDER and BETTER THAN EVER

AUG. 23, 24, 5, 26

~Butses $4800 Premiums $8000

BLOODED HORSES
; BLOODED CATTLE

[the Bell telephone operatora the | BLOODED HOGS

| Lititz exchang: She has outstayed | BLOODED SHEEP
10 manager 1 inspectors and 12 BLOODED POULTRY

 

 

SEE THE HERD | FASTEST AND BEST

OF RACING

OSTRICHES || Race.

RACES EVERY DAY
AND PLENTY OF THEM

| SEE THE FUNNY MULE

 

in charge of Lebanaon Poultry Associa-

New and improved Farm Implements. See

Special attractions for old and young.

CHILDREN FREE ON TUESDAY

» to J. A. ROLLMAN, Secretary, Leb-

  

I'S 3 . rade Tuesdav hig 1 Ct nes
Silverware that wears—that means much We are only Silver {Normal School are always impressed Pha: v Fuesday his horse dropped|

RS : : a re | with the great beauty of the campus. |@€ad, cau imknown
are Jobbers in this city, and can save you money on every pure hase |

——>———————— ||
| More than a decade ago the campus
|

Full set Tea Spoons, triple plate, worth $2.00; for .. .. 81.50 |v

 

laid out in accordance with plans

Full set of Wm. Rogers’ Knives and Forks, for ........ $3.48 |r pared hy a skilled landscape
ik 3a Sh ae : ! _|architect, and year by year it grows

Full set 1847 Rogers’ Bros. Knives and Forks; worth $5.00 for $3.98 | more beautiful and affords more and

| more enjoyment to the hundreds of

students that wander about the

 

: !

i grounds or boat on its charming lake
t' miss the clean sweep sale 1310S LIXINONS with gold fish

 

The Millersville Normal School |

JEWELER AND OPTICIANS has had over 42,000 students in
tend » since it opened its doors as

ext Door to Shaub & Co’s. Shoe Store 20 N. QUEEN ST., LANCASTEK| {ho Firs Pennsylvania State Norms|
-H { School, on April 17, 1855 The | 

Great reduction im all kind Knee
Pants at Yoffe's. {

Come and by your groceries for|

the week at Yoffe’s. {

10e and 123¢ Embr. Handker-|

chief for 8c. at Yoffe's.
Aeee.

For Sale “@%

One top buggy in good condition,

one good spring wagon with three]

seats also lot of contractors tools con-

sisting of Boring-machines, stock-| Bwtension & Other Tables, Davenports
ades, lot of Ropes and Pulleys, car- |

penter’s work-bench with side and |

end vice and other tools. Mrs. Fan- |

nie Menaugh, Florin, Pa.; or Chas.

Menaugh, 159 E. Emaus St, Middle-|

-—

Talk Isci

get a telephone in |
ear.~~

 

‘Rockers

  

{ers in Pennsylvania, and one of the   
is the only kind I sell—Furniture that 1s Furniture

H all Rack S lomas palo

Desks | : Deeds Recorded

Oliver H. Shenck to Edwin H. Kil

{ heffer, lot in East Hempfield, $1,250 |

Mirrors

Picture Frames Ladies’

Mary A. Schneitman to same gran-

tee, tract of land in West Donegal

China Closets, Kitchen Cabinets  |st
John I. Rutt to the trustees of

West Donegal, $201.38.

RE—Undertaking and Embalming
 

  ;
selling as cheap as Wolf Yoffe is atMOUNT JOY. PENNA present. 4

| school has always held its place as]

{the leadingtraining school for teach- |

| very few real Normal Schools in the|

| country Its diplomas are accepted |

[in other states wherever foreign dip-|

; : : [v.ry reasonable price.
In fact anything 1n the Furniture Line the Masonic home, tract of land in| B

| guarantee good results. 'm
|

Ladies’ and Misses 25¢. Lisle Glov-|
es in black and colors for 1Se. at

»
pH Bet you never heard of anyone

  

 1 Bruit

- Trees
By Spraying Them

With Scalecide

| We have scalecide for sale

lin any quantity or we will

spray all your fruit trees

| with our new Sprayer at alm

will |B
"

     

    

  

 

IM. L. Greider &Co.
MOUNT JOY, Pj

This paper only costs 50¢ a year
pad AlETr—

Save Your: 3rd Anniversary Sale
 

 

we

to come ¢

quires no s

1HE S. 8. 8. STORE
compare it with the original price on

the

of

that

former

» of odds and ends but a sale of the best things

fitting that you can wear for months

to start in with next Season It

marking, no characters and every piece

S. Store is Marked, too.

to $25.

Young Men's Suits $5.75,

All Childrens Suits Redliced

you, so it’s easy to buy from us

1
A
O

=

   $15.50, $17.50 and $19.50

$8.00, $9.50, $11850 and $13.50   
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Years With J Williamsons

E. King St,

OO
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